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\ *.:: i.l.ir and complicated case awaits its
. ng "to-morrow morning in the court of
'' "v/;,. . Cue John Kitvcs, it appears, a.s-

-,-ViiM work one Albert Crowder, and
. s the collar-bone of the said Mr. Crowder,

him also other grievous Imdi-
Mi. Virginia Crowder, ft sister
«i, and a very respectable and

.-win.. young lady, nil lied to the dcs
:md -t.i-tnnce of her brother, and

viitl Laves on the head with a!
i: !,c ! status of the ease i*, Eaves i
uc ! f'T assault and battery on

,I Mi. Crowdcr for assault and
:i 1'iv.s. Prominent counsel have!

lt.i on each side,and the reporter* i
. fir 1 to rich developments when the '

- 'is-n up from the docket of thci
row. j

i i-i n <.: the inrv in Judge Mann's j
:::-r the representatives of the Zion ;
.;v:i whieJi i> neither Methodist
:<T. lu- Ikvii referred to. An in-1

.! «<»-d:iy. illustrating thecliar-j
..I of the negro ministers

io ; 11 Conference of the said;
A photographer, taking a pie- j

.Mr. J. lb (-ivons. jocosely reminded i
:.is l oouulity. The reverend gentle- i

i.-e .!.J: .. V< -. I am filled with the j
...ii.l with oysters ; that ought to i

UU
I e, \\\ 21. Knights of Pythias,'

rhi their ofiioers for the next]
I :- only lod^e of the Order in !

:» : has a numerous membership,;
...lite a numl eref our tuost promi-'

i. i i i'ui-ntialcitizen-.
-v '-l.> <nie lodge, entitled Powhatan
I. was instituted here last night

r .j riate oeivuiouir-..
,1..I am sorry to hear, is uu-

; -! ;y. and i- imt expected to sur-

lit- low situation gives great dis-
..

. i Aro community,in whichcverv
.a i- his friend.

. year 1-71 the amount of $150,-
- :..M-sed for city taxes, and $12t>,-

wa» <v lifted. The fees collected at
U ! market amounted to $307.5$, and
a: «. er.tiv market to $1SS.6$. The hay-
c 7'i, Cod $i'..'2.51.
Hustings Court remains In session,

. > not engaged on any business of pub-
: Merts; to-day.
.o Tty li.» been clear, warm, and bril-

c. Robin Adair.

btTKNs.vi Flkein Alexandria..The alarm
at out 1 O'clock last night was caused
burning of the row of framed build-!

: :i the cast side of Washington street,j
. ivuth of the cotton taetory, known as

'. lli-w.*' The lirst two belonged to I
- n\ .iriD y. hut were occupied by James j

ami ii] n th< m and some furniture
:r. :i j:* > had stored in them there was an

in the lY.tbody Company of Ilalti-1
-v i1 si.$00. which covered the Ui,sk The

ten houses belonged to Major John
. .r . a. wh ". had an insurance upon them.
in the V> nh"dy of Paltimore, of $3,0<w.
y v.v;v va'.uri at $7,000. These houses

¦ r.pied V-y Jmies McCuhb Lewis
'.-.ir. Mrs. Susan Cook, the widow Par-
.'wi ! i\v Pedit. Vfiliiam Mayhcw, Mrs.

Ann Ueacli, l'rank Lovejoy, Mrs.
:i Arlington, and Andrew Bernhardt,,
f'.rr.iture of most of whom was saved,
nJi :i damaged condition, and upon

.' .!' v. ir.eli was there any insurance.
:*... originated in the houses of Mr.

i: . a. ; i- said to have been the work of
.1 y. and there was an unfounded

. of tie- arrest of a i-urty this morning
.

.
-- iid. had been heard to threaten

.tv-i of the property. The tire
- iii -t di-co'.t r. d by the watcliman of the
.. n i .

. who sounded the alarm upon
lii-ti- there, and the fire depart-

< ..«. x sj ¦! dily upon the ground, Uut
ing t .' 'e '- -ar-fty of hose only one engine.

. ..M.:u-r Jlydniullon, could be put into
rvi"\ A sfaidc belonging to Portner's
.-wi v, ar tie burning buildings^ caught

was jmllcd down by the Reli-.f iiook
;<. 1 J udder Ompany. It was uninsured.

n: tweu'v families most of them with
numU-r* <>f children, occupied the
'..ilding-, and iire-ented a very pitia-

-: *..is -t Hiding out in tho cold on the
gn'Und, atul but thinly clad, they

.¦.li' i the destruction of their homes.
. : Ca m remained there all night, and

w ; i until late this morning that all had
laiiD d Iter..Gazette. i(h.

;-;ir Atekay.C'ommittai.William
'.i. was arrested on the27tli ultimo,

>. utfuluvit of William IL.Easlcy, Esq.,
. :< i.l with the felonious shootiiig with a
t-. :n of voting < laiborue Barksdalc, a

.1 of lhi* late Beverly Bark-dale, of this
mty. One account has it that the parties

' i <ii.-putc relative to a wrestling-match,
' t A 1 eing in liquor, when young Barksdale

one <-r more pi-tol-shots at Cabiness,
u ! while* Huheivoiing to make his escape he

'¦ - fired upon by Cabines.* with a shot-gun,
t 'Kvl t'iking effect in the small part of the
1 .:«<:!»% iuilicliiig a serious, if not mortal,
wound.
Another report says that young Barksdalc

fir< d a pistol out-doors at random, that Cabi-
- going to the door demanded to know if

1" Burksdale) was shooting at him. Barks-
< disclaimed such intention, and was in
the act of making Jiis way around the house
v. hen he was fired upon bv Cabiness.

All accounts agree that the wounds are

wy serious, and will most probably prove
tit .1.
Both {parties are most respectably connect-

.' .1 in this and adjoining counties.
< abines-was committed to jail to await the
lion of the next grand jury..Halifax lie-

Aiteoyal..Our mild malediction of the
f iaucii;] course of the Legislature has re-
< . iv. ti the hearty approbation of our readers
in country and town, old and young, rich
.-.ml poor. The first letter we received was
a :n an <11 Virginian gentleman in a neigh-
i ring county, who has lost more than most
<: 1 r repudiitors, but lias not lost his sense
.' lit and of duty to comply with pledged
< Uions. Jic thanks the Xcios as if it
1 i 1 conferred n personal favor upon himself
and the public generally.
That is the reason the Nctr$ hits always

receive! such liberal support from the peo¬
ple. Jt is because they know that when
curpct-bng knaves, or such creatures as Col-
i .K. or railroad monopolies, or disorganizes
* l our party, are to he rebuked and chastised,
tiie Svics lias tin- will and the power to smite
n i -puie not. such a paper the people feel

it a duly to support, and their support
i- gr.Uel'iilly appreciated..Frederickaburg

i'nixcE Kiavakd Items..The contest for
the othcc of clerk has been decided in favor
< f Colonel Hooper, who qualified, with F.
M. ArinBtead, of Petersburg, as his deputy.

W". i. Wilkerson qualified as sheriff of the
county on the yOth ult.
The new court-house at Farmvillc will be

r<!y for occupation at tbc February or at the
M uch term, The county "court-day " now j
< ¦.-ir- <m Tuesday after ihc third Monday in
<wh month.

rVMHKHLAvn (.'oi'NTV..The colored man
<lc ted to the office of clerk of the court
failing to qualify before the l>tof January,
the office became vacant, and the valuable
and skilled services of II. B. Woodson as
< !< rk will be continued to the county. The
Mlow who w;n elected lacked one small
qualification ordinarily deemed important in
a <ii-rk of the court.be could not write or
i «-ad. A large majority of the voters did not
i'gird tlies<- qualifications as essential in
M-lecting their clerk. Poor old, grand, mid
tree State of Cumberland 2 Laud of the
Thorntons, the Pages, the Bluntons, the
In ings,the Woodsons, the Wilsons 1 "Sparta
had no nobler c.ons than these."

< CMBsritLAxn Cai> Rau-Koaj)..We have the
jib-asore of announcing to our readers that
It i< now t he purpose of General Mahone to
have the entxe line from Bristol to Cumber¬
land Gap ready to let to contract against the

1st of April next. General Holftmn, cii&P]
engineer in the field, and Mi\)or Fisbet are
now in our town engaged upon office work,
and in a few weeks will be ready With an
enlarged corps of engineers to make the final
location..Bx-istol Mews.

A terrible aeeident occurred near Timber'
villc, on the Manassas railroad, on Wednes¬
day, by which a woman whose name we
were unable to ascertain had both legs
crushed off by the northern-bound passen¬
ger train of that road. The woman, it ap¬
pears. was intoxicated, and was walking on
the track when the train camo in sight..
Lynchburg Metrs.

FatmvitXk Banking and Insurance Com¬
pany..This new corjmration begins business
under favorable auspices. A. B. Venable,
Esq., is president.

Juries.Vtu*lnc*« in Vocation.
For thr Richmond Dispatch.

To ('harlcs Hn'ndon, Ms7., Virginia Sen¬
ate: Will you allow an old friend, wlioj
holds you in very high esteem, to address
you (Iwing chairman of the Senate Commit¬
tee on Courts of Justice) a few thoughtswhich, from more than a quarter of a cen¬
tury's experience, have l>een impressed on
my mind in relation to graud und petit
juries.
We are all groaning (so-called) over taxes.

Among the items of State expenses is the
very large one of costs of administering jus¬
tice. And there is very good ground for the
complaint. The statute requires four grand
juries of Ovcnty-four to l^e summoned for four
courts in the year. The same act (acts "GiVTO,
page MO,) authorizes special Juries of ten to
be summoned. These last ordinarily have
charge of indictments for the gravest
offences, involving the life and liberty of the
citizen. Each grand juror costs us n per
diem of one dollar.
Now, first, why have the grand juries to '

asscinblo so often? And, secondly, why
should they consist of twetity-fouf when
twelve could accomplish, really and practi¬
cally, all that the twenty-four can? (and you
will find ordinarily that twenty-four patriots
desire to serve their country for one dollar
per day). What reason is there.I mean of I
practical value.for letting ten pass on an in¬
dictment for murder or a presentment for
gaining, and requiring twenty-four men to be
called for similar work, at great inconve¬
nience, from their business. I tell you, my
dear sir, to drag jurors to attend some of our
slow-concli courts is one of the heaviest
items ot taxation we have to bear.
Now, as to pel it jurors. The act requires

twenty-eifrht (!!) men to be called from their
daily and important work in the maintenance
of their families to serve on juries at every
term at which a jury may be wanted. (Acts
1ST0.*71, page 01.) They idly sit about the
court-house city alter day, and if they serve
they get one dollar per diem, and often lose
three dollars. i
And you roquiro twelve men to concur in

a verdict. Now, my dear Herndon, honor
bright, don't you, in your practice, often be¬
lieve that all this Is a most transparent hum¬
bug ? Why should it take twelve men, at a
cost of one dollar each, to decide a question ol,
fact ? Couldn't seven do so as well, or bet¬
ter? Uav'ntyou often seen justice actually
defeated by allowing one crotehctty man

(one of the curb-stone lawyers, who know
more law than Judges Moncure or Joynes)
to bang eleven ? And tell me, do you really
think that referring a question to twelve men
will br more apt to get at the real truth of the
case than by taking five or seven? Just cal¬
culate how many dollars would annually be
saved to Virginia by juries of seven instead
of twelve, i asked a lawyer of some reputa¬
tion at the bar why the number of ajury was
twelve. He very gravely told me that there
were twelve apostles and twelve months in
the year, aud he insisted on twelve jurymen.
Poverty and troubles of a cruel war and a

disastrous peace have.made us a very practi¬
cal people. There are, tliank God, note not,
many in nubibus gentlemen in Virginia; the
age of abstractions is fast passing away. We
have come to the hard pun ofcommon sense.
Let us save the Stale expense by requiring

grand juries of twelve or fifteen, ailu petit
juries of five ov seven.

Let me make another suggestion. You
have often, no doubt, seen jurors hanging
around a court-house, .anxious to get back to
their ploughs or their other business, wait¬
ing for motions or law questions addressed
to the court to be disposed of. They often
pay their own tavern bills, and are not called
to "serve as jurors, and get 110 per diem.
01 course many of these delays arc un¬

avoidable. But if you would enlarge the
authority and power to the county judges to
transact vacation business, a great deal of bu¬
siness of mere fol'm could be disposed of, and
when the court meets the judge could go
right 011 with his docket without delay to
parties and jurors. A man is allowed by law
to deed away his whole property, acknowl¬
edging. it before the clerk or justice. Why
not allow a will to be admitted to record in
vacation ? or why the red-tape cireumlocu-
tion which now require sixty or ninety days
to open a road or build a bridge? Let the

j county courts be practically always open, and
allow the judges to hear motions, grant let¬
ters of administration, aud do many tilings

j now done in open court.
Pardon my freedom in the use of yourrc-

j spccted name. I am sick, usque ad nauscamf
of red tape, and of sacrificing substance to

' form, and of old fogyisui in our courts of
justice. 1 do wish you would persuade the
Legislature to commit our eviscerated Code
to three wise and able revisers, to bring in
next winter a Code in which the leading idea
shall be on every page the promotion of pure
and simple justice, and tho very right of
every case. Wythe.

The Stiito Debt.
For the Dispatch.
IticnMoxn, January 0, 1872.

Feeling the greatest interest In "the welfare
of my native State, I avail myself of the
"publicpress" respectfully to call the atten¬
tion of the members of the Virginia Senate
to the all-important question of the "State
debt."
To be brief and plain, I should certainly

have opposed the "funding bill "upon its
passage for two most important reasons: 1st.
That Virginia could have paid her debt in
full, even in her present condition. 2d. That
tho coupons being receivable for taxes,
make themselves payable without any legis¬
lation, while the registered bonds require
an annual appropriation to be made.
However, as a previous Legislature passed

the "funding bill," the same having received
the signature ofthe Governorand the approval
of over two-thirds of the bondholders, also
the endorsement by the "monetary centres"
that Kuid act was an equitable adjustment be¬
tween Virginia and her creditors, I cannot
understand why the agricultural represent.'!-

j tives should come to the Capitol wildly bent
upon repealing this law.
The "funding act" certainly settles the

question of one-third of the State debt, prin¬
cipal and interest, for all time to come. The
bondholders may riot look at the act in that
light, but it is plain Virginia binds herself
only to pay two-thirds of the present ascer¬
tained debt, and only acts as trustee for West
Virginia's third.
The objections to this coupon feature of

the act cannot now be removed, as they
must be received for taxes until tho bonds
are paid.
You will see, therefore, that my objections

to tho funding bill diO'er essentially from
those of the advocates of the joint resolu-
tion in this, that originally it proposed terms
too favorable for Virginia-.terms such as a

'jealous ivgard for the plighted faith ought to
have induced her rulers to pause before
making; nevertheless, they have been ac¬

cepted with alacrity by her creditors.
These being, now, facts accomplished, and

the plighted faith of the State having been
infused into law, Senators, had you not better
sustain the Governor's veto of your joint res¬
olution, giving him the credit or odium of
having arranged, in conjunction with the last
Legislature, the delicate question of settling
forever two-thirds ofthe " Shite debt," instead
of the whole, to the satisfaction of more Uian
two-thirds of the bondholders, and at the
same time sustain the Ciith of the State un¬
tarnished.

[Signed] "Mahufacturea."

The Clifton Springs Hotel.New York, was
burned on the 4thjnstant. No lives were lost
The lire was caused, it Is supposed, by an in¬
cendiary. Loss, $120,000* The property wus
partially insured.

We publish in another column an articleunder this heading, and signed "A RadicalRepublican." taken from the Rlehlnond En¬
quirer of the 88tit ujtlmot Mblchk Worthyof the sfemus feflectiott not only of everyRepublican) but of every Virginian; OurLegislature, "not having the fear of God be¬fore their eyes, but being instigated by the
devil,' gravely propose to discredit our no¬
ble old Commonwealth by revising to paytho interest on our State debt, due on the 1st
of this month, which, by a solemn act of tholast Legislature, we are bound to do by a
contract with the creditors of tho State.and
Mus foul iniquity is proposed; and so far has
beer, perpetrated .'.with ample funds in the
treasury to fulfil this solemn obligation!

This act of villlany will aid a few specula¬
tors, and 110 one eke! The dear people, in
whose behalf this glaring Twecdism is pro¬
posed to be attempted, will receive from this
monstrous violation of political morality no
benefit. The contract will bo enforced and
Virginians will have to pay the debt. Yes,
they will have it to pay, and that after being,
as a people, stained with dishonor.

This damnable sin finds its advocates in the
Legislature and in some newspapers. The
article we have referred to as worthy of re¬
flection was called forth by an article of the
Ecening State Journal, published at Rich¬
mond, which says that Virginia has "foully
dishonored her good name, and a good deal
more of such foul abuse.
A native Virginian nitty, be pardoned for

seeing Virginia in a very diflhrcnt light. Our
object now Is not to discuss the right or
wrong of our late civil war, but to warn the
Republican party and every honest man ill
Virginia to discountenance such utter dis¬
grace as will come upon Virginia if the Le¬
gislature shall dare to be guilty of tbc crime
of repudiating the State debt We Warn all
men to "touch hot, handle not, that unclean
thing."
One of England's kings, to relieve bis

treasury, once undertook to appreciate the
value ol money.that Is, to make a pound
sterling when hepaid money passat a higher
value than it bore when he was a borrower.
For instance, biking our dollar, which when
he boirows is worth 100 cents, but which
when he pays the dollar Is to pass for 13u
cents. Well, what followed? England be¬
came bankrupt, the King wus dethroned and
imprisoued, and his son reigned in Ills stead,
and bis ministers, one or both, were be¬
headed.

Credit' of all things' is the most sensitive,
and once lost is very hard to be regained.
What will be the immediate effect upon Vir¬
ginia if she repudiates her debt has been very
well depicted by those of her sons who turn
with scom from the foul deed. No one will
tnist the State, or her citizens, or risk then'
capital among a set of cool and deliberate rob¬
bers. Asia Minor was once the most popu¬
lous and flourishing portion of the earth, but
bad government reduced it to one of the
poorest and most miserable, and so bad gov¬
ernment.that sort of bad government that
disregards the rights of wmcum and tuum,"
will bring to ruin, misery, and depopulation,
any country.
Let men reflect upon what a load of debt

our civil war entailed upon the United States,
and see how good faith and fidelity to its
contracts has built up, confirmed, and
strengthened our national credit. With a
debt of some four thousand millions of dol¬
lars, our national currency sank to a fearful
depreciation, requiring over two dollars in
currency to buy one dollar in gold! By
steady, honesty, and prompt compliance with
its contracts it now only lakes one dollar and
nine cents to buy one dollar in gold, and
United States stocks range from $10$ to $115
for one hundred dollars' worth of stock.

How to Kuin a Stnto.
We are loth to believe that the Lc^slaturc

of Virginia contemplate the repudiation oftic oStioas of tl.eiwc l .cy to,
stopped the funding of the public debt with¬
out uiv justifiable cause for such on act, and
wUh Urly two million dollars m the
Treasury they have seen fit to uc
clare the Inability of the ..titc ti
mv tlie Jauuarv interest on the debt
What their object is in this, beyond a de-
siveto please that class of their const, units
who make war on the funding lull foi lack
of something else to grumble and fuss idjoutwe are unable to determine; but we believethey have committed an act unwarranted b,
reason, or justice, or common sense, aud one
which1will meet with the unqualified disap¬
probation of a large proportion of the people
of Virginia. It can be of no present 01
nro^poctiv'e benefit to tlie people ot \ lrginw,
but, on the contrary, will be the source ot m-

^""veappreeiate as much a«> any one can the
impoverished condition of \ irgima and t c
necessity of lightening as far as possible ll c
burden of taxation under which her people
are complaining, and any measure consistent
with the honor of Virginia to produce ccouo-
mv in our public expenditures and to jc^ntaxation we will endorse. V e strike hand*
with all those who favor retrenchment and
ivforni hut wc must insist that the passage
of anv act by the General Assembly wliwh
has about it even tlie faintest fla\ or ^repu¬
diation will only result in disaster to the
prosperity of the State and the ruin of hei

PCWcCao not believe that our legislators con¬
template the repudiation of the --tate debt,
but thev have given foundation for a suspi¬
cion that^ the case, and Us furiouseffect on the credit of the State is ah cal> *1
parent; and if they desire to efiectU uUci
ruin of the State they cm adopt no suei 01
more speedy method than to s

penscs " by refusing to pay her dcW ltw
true that the people of lrgmia aie P°^>and are little able to sustain a heavy
burden of taxation, but we do not be¬
lieve that they are ready just yet to
commit the suicidal act of repudiatingthe obligations of tie State, or that they will
countenance any movement in that ducction.
The State is just beginning to recuperate
fairly from the disasters of the war: and the
attention of emigrants and capitalists is be-
oinnine to be turned in this direction; but
with a few more "wild bills" by our Legis¬lature our hopes of prosperity will cease, and
the old Commonwealth will lose the proud
position she has so long occupied, and her
name become a by-wora. Let our legisla¬
tors think a little before they go too fur.
Marion Herald.

The January Interest.
"Wc confess that we are at a loss to under¬

stand the action of the Vugmia House of
Delegates in passing a resolution to stop thervfvment of the January interest on the
funded debt. The funds in the treasury
amount to $1.800,UUO, and the sum requiredto rn tto interest i only iOOO OW leanng
f* halance "in the treasury oi $l,-UU,uou.Wherefore'the necessity, then, of stopping
the pnvmcnt of interest ? While this action
is inexplicable to us, we do not cutcmiu the
thoiurlit that it means repudiation, for
cannot think that a Virginia Assembly, com¬

posed mainly of Virginians, would be Builty
of such moral wrong and dwhonoi.
We wish the press and people w oulcl cease

agitating the question of repudiation, asitis
a n easure that should not be entertained for"SS lf« are satisfied tot a vast ma-
ioritv of our people arc heartily opposed to
auv such scheme. State repudiation would
be as dishonorable as indiTidual reputotton.
and one will certainly tie itself to the coat
^ VV<fanxiously await further legislation to
dissolve the mists concealing the motives for
not ordering the interest on the fundod debt
to be paid. If any reason can be tu^ignea
for such action, when tlie Treasury is over-Sowing with funds gathered ftom the people
in order to pay the State's creditors, we would
to to know what it is. The
rather see the money pressedi out<of them
devoted to the purposes for which it wais
intended than laying id{^V^0.E^>Ot"cbanks We hope our legislators have rueSh.es. to do what is right," though the
heavens fall."-Clarice Courier.

Mv Rutan (Republican)was elected Speaker
oftoPen®ia Senate Itaato by Mr.
rtiipkftlew (Democrat) voting for bun. 1 j-5
toaunSl to be the result of a compromtee^eeTupon by the committees of the two
parties at a meeting la^t mgnt.

.. U
i «...

The Man on Etofseback*
^ Wa*hjm5To^ Jafitmry 4..The militaryelection programme for the presidential
campaign will he developed in the House
next week in the introduction of a bill
agreed on by many of the southern Repub¬lican member^ especially those from Vir¬
ginia, by which it Is proposed to extend the
enforcement act of the list Congress to everypolling precinct in the country, thus requi¬ring Federal inspectors of ail" elections for
.members of Congress or United States offi¬
cers, and the use of troop3 in such cases as
are made and provided in the present law.
The act as It now exists is restricted to cities
whose population is above 50,000. "Porter,of Virginia, will present the enlarged bill,and ask the House Judiciary Committee .to
Consider it..Baltimore Sun.

Republican National Convention.
The Republican National Committee ap¬pointed at the last convention will meet licit:

on Thursday next to decide upon the tune
and place for holding the next Presidential
Republican Convention. Several of the
members arrived here today, and they state
there is no doubt that a majority favor Phila¬
delphia, and that it will probably be held
there the last week in May or first week in
June. The claims of Cincinnati and St.
Louis come next in order, but both united
do notr overcome the vote that will be cast
for Philadelphia; It is intimated that a gen¬
eral movement is oil foot among leading Re¬
publicans to induce Vice-President Colfax to
reconsider bis intention not to become a can¬
didate for reelection, and it is said a Penn¬
sylvania delegation will soon be here 011 such
a mission.

How it Works.
The Advisory Civil Service Board organ¬

ized to-day by the selection of George "Wil¬
liam Curtis as president and M. D. Connolly,
6f Philadelphia, clerk. The Board seem to
think these rules were placed in force some¬
what earlier than was necessary. Members
of Congress are most nonplussed by the new
order of things, aud grow very indignant
when heads of departments and bureaus refer
them and all their applications for appoint¬
ments to the competitive boards selected and
to be selected to pass candidates for ofiiee.
The vexatious delay and examination are
most likely to negative the influence of con¬

gressmen in the line of patronage for politi¬
cal purposes. Zeta.

The Ilavoc Caused by the Explosion of
a Dentist's Preparation.Four Per¬
sons Roasted to Death.Two Rescued
by a Hook and Ladder Company.
Thrilling; Scenes.
Prom the Detroit Free Press, December 31.

About 3 o'clock Saturday afternoon a

young man named Stewart, employed in the
Laboratory and wholesale drug store of Fred-
crick Stearns, at No. SO Woodward avenue,
was instructed to carry into the basement a
box containing twelve bottles of rhlgolcne, a

volatile fluid used by dentists, and which
quickly explodes when brought into contact
with flame. In descending the stairs tlie
young man made a misstep, it is supposed, as
he dropped the box 011 the stairs, and the
next moment the whole basement was a sheet
of flame.

THE EXTLOSIGX.
It was not an explosion as powder or steam

explodes, but it was a terrible hiss.a noise
which was heard a block away. The vapor of
the rhigoienc reached the flames under the
steam boiler in the basement, and a sheet of
flauic covered everything and rolled up the
stairs as if a mine llud been sprung.

A NARROW ESCAPE.

One of the employe's was at the head of
the basement stairs when the box dropped,
and he had not time to turn away before the
flames leaped up to him,singeing his hairand
badly scorching his face. He states that he
heard no loud report, but there was a

«n-s-s-ish!" a slight crackling noise, and he
had oniv time to leap out doors, when the
flames swept up the stairs, up, up, and in
loss than two minutes were in the laboratory
in the fourth story.

Till: ALARM.
Some one ran and gave the alarm from the

box at the corner, and three steamers were
on hand within live minutes, and the great
cloud.? of black smoke pouring out brought
hundreds of people to the spot. 'As the
flames burst out at the rear and trout of the
long building almost at the same moment,
the firemen were puzzled for a moment how
to divide their force. As the Ladders were
being taken from tiie trucks,

A LOUD SHRIEK
arose from the crowd as a man, one James

I Green, made his appearance at the eecond-
j story window*; He could be seen fighting
away the smoke and flame which surrounded
him, and it was seen that he was going to
jump. Shouting to him to wait a moment, a

pile of blankets was snatched from a box in
front of Null's store, and thrown down for
biin to alight on. He made the jump, and
cheers and shouts greeted the act. Green
sustained quite severe injuries to his feet and
legs, but will not be crippled.

ANOTHER ONE.

Green had hardly been carried ofl' before
another employd named Mace appeared at a
third-story window, a cloud of flame close
after liinij and he leaned far out and held
by the sash to escape the heat and smoke.
He saw that the firemen would have a ladder
to him in a moment, and coolly waited until
it came.

A THRILLING SCENE.
The smoke was now leaping from front

and rear, and the water from the steamers
was aiding to make the volumes of smoke
denser and blacker, when a groan was utter¬
ed by the hundreds of men looking up. A
man in his shirt-sleeves made his appearance
at the front window in the fourth story,
with the flames above aud below liim, ana
he acted as if determined to leap down.
"Don't jump.for Heaven's sake, hold on!"
shouted five hundred men, aud they waved1
their hats and bunds in hopes to add em¬

phasis to their words.
The man, whose name is Lodge, heard the

shouts, und as the smoke parted for a mo¬
ment he saw the firemen splicing a ladder.
The flames were scorching his back, the
smoke was stifling him, but he hung to the
sash, leaned out over the dizzy height, and
waited. The first splice was too short, and
a shudder went through the crowd as the
firemen took the bidder down to put on un-
oriicr. "Hold on! hold on! don't jump!"
was the constant shout, and then the ladder
went up again. TV ould it reach ? Yes.the
euu struck at the man's feet, he sank down
and giasped it, and the next moment came
down through the smoke and lire to the
pavement amid shouts which were heard
half a mile away.

TDK FOCRTn STORV.
Mr. Stearns, two young women, and two

or tlirce men, were employed in the labera-1
torj on the fourth floor when the flames
caught. They heard the loud hiss, but had
scarcely time to pass a word of comment
when the flames shot up through the floor.1
Retreat by way of the staircase was impossi-!
ble. and Mr. Stearns' shouted for them to
make their way to the roof. After the fire
which nearly destroyed his establishment
early last summer he constructed a lire-
escape to the roof, and up this they all rush¬
ed, one of the girls being pushed uo and the
other drawn up by Mr. Stearns. From the
roof they passed over to the roof of No. 01,
aud descended*through the scuttle. Hut for
the fire-escape some, if not every one, on the
fourth floor would have lost their lives.

AN EXCITING RUMOR.
As soon as Mr. Steams could reach the

street he immediately began searching for
his employees, to see if any lives bail been
lost, and It was soon ascertained tliat three of
the men had undoubtedly perished. Patrick
McNamara, porter and engineer, was in the
basement attending to his duties, assisted by
a young man named Alfred Boeninghausen.
The young man David Stewart was List seen
on the staiis, and it was soon known that not
one ofthe three had escaped. The statement
of the man Joseph, who stood at the head of
the stairs, was sufficient to show that the
poor victims had met an awful death even
before the alarm was sounded.

THE CROWD WAS WILD
with excitement, and, forgetting that a quar¬
ter of an hour had passed since the flumes
appeared, a rush was made lor the window-
gratings in front and rear. Axes, hammers,
crow-bars.anything which coula be seized
upon.was used to force up the gratings, but

the men. away. They saw thai the bodiesmust
havft burned tp a Crisp long fafore/and no
further efforts were made'. McJfamnm was a
married roan, Kvfng on Plum street near
Blxth,iuid leaves a wife and child. His as¬
sistant lived on Congress street, and fclie
young man Stewartwas also a resident of the
city; All of them had long Jbeen In the em-1
ploy of Mr. Stearns, and tlieir horrible death
deeply affected him*

THE FIRE DETABTJfiZNT.
. Knowing what a stubborn enemy they had
to deal with, the firemen went at their work
systematically and determinedly. Ladders
were raised, to the various storias, front and
rear, hose were taken up and streams poured
1n, hnd four steamers worked th<fir best to
quench the fiam.ca, But the oils, chemicals,
and other combustible articles kept catching
fire and exploding, and when the flames were
conquered on one floor they burst out above
or below, and water had but little effect.
An hour went by and then another and

another, and it was. nearly 6 o'clock before
the flames,lct go of the upper stories and
were confined to the basement. There were
large quantities of whale oil, turpentine,
chemicals, acids, and other such articles in
the basement, and for two or three hours
longer, until the cellar was nearly full of \va-
ter, the. flames kept shooting up and destroy-
ing whatever would bum.

A SAD SIGHT*
About an hour after the fire broke out a

number of personsj relatives of the victims
in the basement, appeared upon the ground,and their team. and lamentations created a
henrtfelt sympathy in every breast. One by
one they were led away, weeping and sob-
bing, and there was not one who did not pity
them in their great sorrow.

FINDING THE BODIES*
About half-past 7 o'clock the flames were

sufficiently extinguished to permit the fire¬
men to descend through the front grates, and
they had not been down long before word
was passed up that the bodies were aD float-1
ing under the sidewalk. In a moment more
word was given that there were four bodies.
instead of only three, as had been for several
hours supposed, and there was intense ex¬
citement to know the name of the fourth
victim.

boeninghausen's body
was the first one brought out, and was taken
into Nail's store and laid on the counter. The
clothing was not even scorched, and the
blackened face told that the boy had met his
death by suffocation alone. He had appa¬
rently fallen to the floor, stretched himself
out and died without much struggling or

suffering. Two friends passed in, to be sure
that they were uot mistaken in the body,
and when they came to take a closer look at
the swollen face their wails and sobs were
sad to hear.

m'nauara's body

came next, and it presented a most horrible
sight. The hands were tightly clasped, as if
in prayer or great agony, and there was

hardly a spot where the body had escaped
the flames. The face was crisped and burned,
the knees were drawn up and shrivelled, the
flesh burned from the arms, aud one could
not look at the poor body without a shudder.
It is merciful to hope that he smothered to
death before the flames reached him.

STEWART'S BODY

was next brought in, and there was every¬
thing to show that he died of suffocation.
Not a scratch or a burn appeared on the
body or its clothing, and the poor boy looked
as if death had come without ixiin. Only a

few days ago his father was stricken with
disease and died, and this new grief will rest
heavy 011 the hauls of family and friends.

TnE FOURTH BODY

was brought in at length aud deposited 011

the long counter, aad for some time 110 one
could recognize it. The flames laid spared
form aud clothing, its with two others, and
the two-score of men in the store drew back
aud waited. At length an old man, half
frantic with fear and excitement, was admit¬
ted, and he at once rushed to the body.
He could not recognize the features as

those of his son, though he looked again and
again, and he was turning away with a great
burden lifted from his heart, when a thought
suddenly-came to hiin. lie rushed back,
threw oil' the sheet, rolled up one of the
pants-legs until he could see the boot-top,
and then he fell back with a shriek and a

groan which brought tears to many ryes. He
had made ti.e boots for his son," and some
mark enabled him to recognize them. For
some moments bewailed and sobbed like a

child, and the sight of the gray-licaded old
man, wringing his bauds in anguish, sent
more than one from the store. The name of
the boy was Henry Geigcr, his age about
eighteen, and his home was on Catharine
street, lie was the order clerk.

The TicnnoKNE Case..Tho Registers of¬
fice is still engaged in prosecuting the search
after a record of the American vessel Osprcy,
and have at length discovered the right ves¬
sel of that name, the ownel's of which re¬

side at Boston. This is the Osprey which
was in Australia in 1854, and which was
wrecked on her return voyage, and all hands
on board perished. The inquiry is now be¬
ing prosecuted as to whether there is any
cue living, or any information which will
lead to establishing the alleged fact that the
captain of this vessel rescued young: Orton
or Ticbbome from shipwreck during that
year olf the coast of South America.
The examination in the Tichborne case

develops almost daily startling facts, which
seem to justify the belief that the claimant is
really the missing Sir Roger Tichborne. The
last witness examined when the British mail
left was a Mr, Loeock Webb, the chancery
barrister, who testified that he drew the
original " bill" for the claimant, who, at the
time, exhibited a "perfect knowledge" of
the contents of several deeds relating to the
estate; but there was some uncertainty with
regard to the name of the vessel that had
picked him up at sea, the impression of the
claimant being that it was the Osprey, and
no name was, in consequence, mentioned in
the bill.. Washington Patriot.

The Wharton Trial..On Thursday Dr.
Warren answered that it was not possible
that General Ketclmm could have been poi¬
soned on Saturday night or Sunday niglit,
because on both of these occasions he sat up
and talked, and was not disturbed for some
hours afterwards. In the cross-examination
he dechued that General Ketchum's death
was inevitable, and the result of purely
natural causes, and that neither the adminis¬
tration of chloral nor yellow jasmine influ¬
enced or aided in the death. He had seen at

least fifty cases of cerebro-spinal meningitis,
and liad made ijcsl-mortem examinations of
the disease.

Il MliEii BEALEKS.

Gibson & brock,"
CO <m :k sixth streetandthe CANA1.

(eld stand of J. t\ McCarthy A Co.)
LUMBER, SHINGLES, PALINGS, BALED

HAY, OATS, CORN MEAL, MILL FEED, Ac., at
Uio lowest rates.
Dili timber cut to order promptly.

J. F. W. GIBSON,
late of Mayo A Gibson.

It. A. BROCK,
"c £-3m formerly of Kagland A Brock.

PIANOS, OBfiAVS, Arc.

'PHE cixebratelT
.A BRADBURY PIANO PPf?. .

has no superior. Elegance of finish, beauty and
purity- of tone, delicacy of touch.a combination of
excellence that should attract the attention of even-
one who knows how to appreciate a lino instrument.
Call and examine them at 901 Broad street,
no 13 G. A N\ W. DARBY, Agents.

\ tfCTION NOTICE.)
E. B. NEWBORN,

NO. 1011 MAIN STREET.

Particular attention given to sales of real estate,
commissioners'and trustees' sales, and sales of house¬
hold furniture at private dwellings, and to general
sales of merchandise and stocks of goods.
\V1U also attend to sales in the county and State of

lands, stock, fanning Implements, Ac., Ac., on the
most favorable terms. Ja 5

Candle-wick, for miners ;
Best NOVA SCOTIA GRINDSTONES, for

farmers, mechanics, and machinists;
JUTE ROPE,
COTTON and FIEMT TWINE,
PAPER TWINE,

for sale by JOHN N. GORDON'S SONS,
no Si Pearl Block.

Attention i
LICORICE of approved brands,
TONQUA BEANS,
Prime ANGOSTURA GUM ARABIC, select
.and sorts;

SUGARS and SYRUPS, all grades, always for

"iA .//J A . UUii. <*IS I ti

IIfew York Stock mtM Xoney Mmtbct.
New York, January 5..at

7, currencytoa fraction conimi&fibm ftterting
heavy at 9 to 9$. Gold, 108} to 109. Gov¬
ernments quiet and steady; T81%^t%d; .'62%
110; '64% UOi; '65% 1124; new, 111*,;W%
112J; '68% same; HMO's, 100}. .Tennessee's
firm. Virginia's less strong, and North Caro¬
lina's strong. South Carolina's; new/steady.
The remainder of State securities ' dull ami
steady. 4 Tennessee's, 63}; new, 63|. Vir¬
ginia's, 53; new, 52. Louisiana's, 60; neW/
50. Levee's, .62; 8's, 72. Aiabanm'e,;.?^;
5"s, 62. Georgia's, 70; 7's, 71. North Caro¬
lina's, 33; new, 15. South Carolina's;-iO y
new, 25«
The Treasury lifts disbursed $700,000 in

gold to-day. i*.?.j<
The report that two London houses would"

take $000,000,000 of the new bonds has weak¬
ened both gold and sterling.

Latest News from Washington^i -i

Special telegram to the Dispatch.
Washington, D. C., January 5, 1872.-

Thc main topic of discussion continues to"
be the probabilities of trouble with £p3in,
although, as heretofore stated, there is
nothing of official character iudicating a sus¬

pension of peaceable relations. The appre¬
hension grows out of the fact tha£ an avail¬
able naval force is being put in condition for
active operations. Iron-clads that have been
rusting in navy-yards for years are being
brought into requisition, and will be sup¬
plied with officers and crews as fast as Cxi-:
gences of the naval service will permit. Or¬
ders were issued from the Department to¬
day assigning Commander Gillis to the com¬
mand of the iron-clad Mabopac, now here;
and Commander Benluun to commaud the
Canonicufl, now at League Island. It will*
take some time to get those vessels in. readi¬
ness for sea service. Timon.

By Associated Press.
Weather Probabilities.

Washington, January u..The barometer
will probably continue to fall from tlie lower
lakes to the middle and east Atlantic, with
iuereused cloudiness on Saturday. Pleasant
weather will continue on the South Atlantic
coast Falling barometer and rain will ex¬
tend northeastward into Missouri. Rising
barometer, with clear weather, will extend
eastward into Michigan.

Alleged Fraud.
Washington, January 5..General Krysan-

woski, formerly supervisor of Georgia, was
arrested here to-day, his case for alleged
fraud having been called in Macon, Ga. Kry-
sanwoski had assurances that the case would
be postponed, and he expresses confidence
in his ability to vindicate himself. He
will have a hearing to-morrow on a writ ol
habeas corpus.

Tito Fadlcal Cauldron in liOnlsianr.
New Orleans, January 5..Yesterday the

House met in response to the Governor'.*
proclamation. A quorum was secured with
the aid of the Sergennt-at-Arms. The chair
was declared vacant, and Brewster was
elected speaker.
A resolution was passed ordering the Ser-

geant-at-Arms to take charge of the State
House aud allow no one to enter until 12
o'clock to-day, to which hour the House ad¬
journed.
The fears of a conflict are increasing.
The approaches to the Mechanics Institute

are strongly guarded by the police, only-
legislators, State officers, and reporters being
admitted. At 10 o'clock a company of the'
Stite militia stacked arms immediately in
ft ont of the State house.
When the Legislature assembled the fol¬

lowing telegram was read:
'. Washington*, January 5, 1872.

"Won. J. It. West: Governor Warmoutl. a

dispatch of this date to you has been n

ceived. His report of the proceedings of the
United States marshal is of such an extraor¬
dinary character that I will have the rairtt< r
investigated at once. Please show this di: -

patch to the Attorney-General.
[Signed]

"

"JJ. g. Grant."
'.Undoubted justice will be speedily,meted

out to the wrongdoers. The catalogue oi
wrongs has culminated, aud retribution will
be speedy.

[Signed] "J. R. West."
Prolonged cheers followed the reading ol

the above.
A committee was appointed to investigate

the conduct, of the United States marshal in
arresting the Governor and legislators ; after
which the extra session was adjourned sine
die.
The regular session was then proceeded

with, the newly-elected speaker (Brewster)
presiding. .'

,
-J

There was a considerable stir in the lobby,
and a disturbance was expected by many.
A staff-officer of General Emory appeared
with a message to the Governor that the
Federal troops would cooperate in preserving
order, and that they were under arms, ready
for any emergency.
A letter was received from Carter, protest¬

ing against the illegal extra session and ex¬
pressing the determination of holding the
regular session of the Legislature outside of
the Capitol.
The Legislature ordered the Sergeant-at-

Arnis to exclu.de Carter. from the Capitol.
They also'resolved to exclude the members
whose affidavits caused the arrest of the Go¬
vernor and others yesterday. The House
then adjourned.
A resolution will be introduced to-morrow

requesting Senator Kellogg to resign. The
Wiumoutbites had fifty members present.
The Cartcrltes met in Royal street.forty-

eightmembers presenf. The Sergeant-at-Arms
was sent in search of others. ;5 ,

The following is among the resolutions ex¬
planatory of the objects of the Union Demo¬
crats and some Republicans;

"Resolved, That the only and sole object
of said united action is to defeat the nefa¬
rious schemes of Governor Warmouth and
to secure the repeal or amendment, already
agreed upon by the Democrats, of; first, the
election and registration laws; second, the
constabulary bill; third, the metropolitan
police bill; and -fourth, the revenue law and
the printing law."
Unanimously carried.
The Federal troops have returned to the

cu3toin-bousc, but the Metropolitans and the
militia still remain on guard at the Capitol.

The Roehcsier Outrage.The Negro
Pleads Guilty and lit Sent to.the Pen¬
itentiary for Twenty Years.
Rochester, January 5..The negro How¬

ard, whose arrest here on tbe charge of vio¬
lating the person of a little white girl has
been the cause of the recent riot and blood¬
shed, was taken eccretly to the court-house,
where, upon being arraigned, be pleaded
guilty. He was sentenced to twenty yearsf
hard labor, and was at once transferred to
the Auburn penitentiary, where he is now
confined.""
Auburn, January 5..The negro Howard,

who committed the outrage on the white
girl in Rochester a few days since, arrived
here this morning and took his place in the

State prison under sentence of twenty years.
He was very happy to get safely within walls,
putting his thumb to his nose and making
fun of his fingers to the crowd outside as he
went up the steps into the main lialL

The South Carolina Koklnx Trials*
Columbia, January 5..The knklux trials

are concluded for the present. Forty-offiht
kuklur from Spurtansburg, who pleaded
guilty and confessed; were sentenced to tm-!
prisoanient ranging from one month to two
years. The petit jurors were: finally dis¬
charged by Judge Bond, who Li expected to
leave to-morrow for Baltimore.

i" I --T.

The Revolution In Ssxieo,
Matamoras, January 4..The revolution-'

ary chief, Yaldez, has been captured and
hung.
The Juarezists captured the city of Piedrss

Xegras, losing twenty-five killed. Many
were wounded on both sides, |
The revolutionists; ljtold HIer ; otherwise

they have made no progress in the State c f
Tamaulipa®. ./
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Down, from Liverpool for 8ml;
Joss been wrecked. OnTy five of Ji«r cftw
wert'wrvwfc * m '¦^SJmiTT

SirFrands C'rosclcy,memberof Pariument
from. Haliflug, is dead.
The total nimiboFW deaths from smaB>pox

durrag last year "Wa^r 8,1X50. The overage ofthe thirtv-one-'yean preceding ivflOO. The
medical journals call attention to the akrtn-
in* increase of the disease, and- war* the
public to take>P precaution?, and appeaLto
the Government to faterpoee rigid mdttry
regulations, *f v*C5r*J *s«f

York Rene,
.. New York, - January 5..The etossMft
Hansa and Talaposa bare the smaH-oox
aboard. -:'*Z

Jolin C. Broadhcad, ex-treasurer of Boo-
dout, is §100,000 short.
, Two men have been committed to Jin.
wit ilout bail, for outraginga little girl twelve
y.earlof age. . £
The Russian fleet Is at the docks is Brook¬

lyn. - ....
The,small-pox islin thgTNewark jalL
The Union Republican General Commit-

tee have reelected Horace Greeley chairman.
The injunction restraining Mrs. Maxurfleld

and others from publishing James Fish's li¬
ters Las been continued.

J.' C. Lindsay, before the Senate commit¬
tee, saixl he was reluctant to give any evi¬
dence, as he was challenged last night at his
hotel. He.did not know whether the psfty
challenging him was a custom-house officer
or not.
The opponent,spfthc prMentr^mgem^

require three or four millions more to enable
them to change the control.
The property of the New York Printing

Company was sold under the hammer to-day
for-$50,000. ...

"

.

"

Judge Cardoza accepts Richard M. Tweed
as bail for his Cither.
Horace Greeley has declined the chairman¬

ship of the Union Republican'General Com¬
mittee for 1872. b

It is reported that a hill will be presented
to Congress next week providing for Got-
eminent election inspectors to canvass the
presidential and congressional vote.

The Cuban lusnrreetloa.
Havana, January 5..A popular subscript

tion has been inaugurated to raise funds to
be given to the party delivering General Cee-
pedes into the hands of tlxc authorities.
The insurgent chief Juan Benigno Gomes

crossed the Trocha at the head of fifty men,
and an engagement followed on the 2d in¬
stant. Gomez lost four men killed and seven
taken prisoners, and in consequence he, with
nine of his men, surrendered to the Span¬
iards.
Admiral Chicaro has gone to sea to inspect

different stations.

Fatal and Distressing Accident.
ITatitiisbl'rg, Pa., January 5..A train on

the Central railroad struck a wagon contain¬
ing several persons, killing a young woman
who was to he married to-night.
Slriiic Among Coal and Iron Workers.
Sciunton, Pa., .January 5..Two thousand

workmen of the Wilkcsburre Coal and Iron
Company have struck on account of a rcduoj
tion of ten pe * cent, in their wages.

Telegraphic Summary.
Major Johnson, of Memphis, Tcnn., has

been reelected by S00 majority.
B. F. Cator, of the firm of Cator, Arm¬

strong& Co., of Baltimore, is dead.
The iron-elads Canouicus, Manhattan, Wy¬

andotte, Saugus, and Ajaxare fitting out at
the navy-yard at Philadelphia, supposed for
Cuba.
A dispatch from Sail Francisco states that

the Fejee Islanders recently murdered four
Europeans.

COMMERCIAL.
Corn ninl Floor Exclmn<;o,>

Richmond, Va.. January 5, 1872. f
OFFERINGS.

WHEAT.White, 10 huahcLj. Roil, 14 buahels.
Corn..White. 5H bushels. Mixed. 18® buabeto.
Oats..12-) bushels.
JlYE..10 bushels.
Meal.iim hushcls.
Peas.Black-eye, 0 bushels. Colored, i bushels.

SALES.
Wheat..White. ir, bushels at $Lfi5 for rerj good ;

Si lor common. . Red, u bushels at 4i.w tor very
good; $L5tf&$l.55 for fair.
CORX..While. J so bushels at Cie. fbr very good;

Cc. lor good; uie. for common. Mixed, 185 bush¬
els at Cic. for very good.; "

Oat?.12i bushels at C3c. for prime spring; etc.
Tor very good spring.
Rye..ig bushels prime at POc.; 0 bushels good at

S5c.
MeAi 120 bushels at 7cc.
Peas.Ulack-cyc, 0 bushels at 8!.25. Colored, 4

bushels' at 75c.
__

-

The Tobacco Market as Reported by the Hew
l'ork Tobacco Leaf.

Riaolcing..A slightly Improved feeling *m per-
ceplible lit the sinokiux-trade, tliough transacdona
were almost entirely of a retail character. There Is
not likely to I tea very decided Improvement in this
branch of trade until the course of Congrces shall
have dcflnltlvclydetcrmined. or enabled others tode¬
termine what goods arc going to be worth a few
monthVhence.
Hunufactnrcd..A few Biles of fancy bright goods

wore made for shipment, and a little business was
done iu the usual assortments for coiii>amption,but
the week, as a whole, was a poor one for uie trade.
Prices, considering the full stocks and prevailing
dullness, are very well sustained, and this is about
the only choering, or rather encouraging sign to be
met with In business circles.'

'IUC lI|ab«Utt.U7 iiKia luvif .. .M#-

clpts arc liberal, iw Is always the case at thlaansoa,
.lien manufacturers arc clearing out old to make
.ay l'of new slock. When Congress convenes after
le recess It lstoi>c hoped it will at once give itself
p to tire work so urgently demanded by this later-
st. Already too: much valuable time bus been lost,
iid the lujn'ry done to business in consequence of the
clay has been greater than can bo really computed
1 dollars and cents. j
Virginia, Leaf..Tlicrc were no sales of Impor-

race In the Virginia leaf market during the week
ist'dow^d. The new year opens witha doll market
>r all kinds of £ohacco. and, from present tadics-
oas, we infer that a speedy revival or badness need
ot be looked for: c- > ¦

The 3tock of manufactured tobacco in thov&rioas
tarkew of the country. hi. unusually large, snd the
ircigti supply being fully adnqafite to the demand,
icre is nothing Intho general aspectofaffidn to co¬
rnrage the belief thatany great amount of activity
III or con prevail la Virginia leaf untO after a oon-
derabln reduction has been made hi the sepply of
lannfncltircdgoods at home and abroad, which on
areely occur ujncli before the commencement of
irhig, at which time manufacturers win naturally
i again In full operation. Prices, notwithstanding
As fact, will probably remain aboutasthey are now.
t all events, It is not likely they will be any. Icprer,
ie export demand being sufficiently active to pro-
rat a decline. .'-?;&>
As provjoueiy stated by tut. the receipts of the -new
.on hi tlie markets of \ irgiulaare composed mainly
f low grades, and, for the most part, are unpacked,
jougli prized parcels are arriving, and, wbto la
jod coudltiun, bring full prices.

Domestic Markets.[By Tkf.icggantl
New Yoke, January 5..{Cotton Grot) sole*, J.77S
lies; uplands, 20|c.: Orleans, rife. Flour actlvo
ud firmer; rommou to faircxtnuHStofcf.7ftwood
> choke. $:.c3&&M0. Whiskey, firmer afrJjc.
fheat.Good export demand; winter rod western,
LWgfcf.eS.' Corn steady. Rice steady. .Pork m

iiode firmer at' *14.2u«^bH.C«. Lard and tallow
eady. Naval* difil. Freights unchanged.
B.u.timoue, January J.Virginia's, consolidated,

» bid. 54 asked.
Flour active and favors sellers. Wheat firmer and
oure;. Ohio and Indian*. flAl&tLjo; Pennayl-
a-il-u $J.5;G7$!.«. Corn firmer; white southern,
vfaroc4 yellow. «&.&><:. Oata cidetai wtjfibo.>Pro-
Itlons ami butter unchanged.

- FBOPO^IiC.tT^w^
TICE .TO' GONTfiACTOIiSv.Sealed
ropooala will he received by the undbrslgned
12 M. TfttTKi-'DAY. January W« 1472, Mr fee
DUATION and MASONRY ofa branch Of tt»
peake and Ohio Railroad »from Carringtaa
to Jamca. river, Including a'tunnel through

¦h Hilt about 2,800 feet Ion,-. For farther par¬
rs, apply to H. lEWHITCOMB,
el Engineer CliesaibAoand Ohio Railroad,

3-td Richmond, Vs.

fOMJIBiSiOJf MKBCHAHT*.
)UX W. WYATT, G ~

» "Aiimoa.AV

wernor slrocL RtSmoild,'
gu« the the Old Oomluion fetoimxhlp^m^

r New York; Inman Uxm,.f/. V:1Terpocl?tiorLlne, for Glasgow; Nattoual Line, 1
. tV ¦' '¦> '
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